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RIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTH
By Axman... Axman@axmanpictures.com

“In Loving Memory of My Dad”

   About my trip to Germany... as expected, I
did not get a “Boobie Cake” for my birthday...
Anyway... I arrived back in South Florida just
in time to attend the Ketlics MC Pardee
Hardee 6 event which was held at Vixen’s in
Davie on September 25th. Lots of boobies
were to be seen that afternoon. This was the
first time I have entered this establishment
and I must admit this is a very nice
Gentlemen’s Club. I arrived early in order to
take the traditional group picture. The parking
lot filled up with bikes in a hurry. It was very
hot that day and the majority of the attendees

spent the afternoon inside. There was a lot of
talent on stage demonstrating their skills on
the floor and also on the pole. Taco Dave was
able to negotiate incredible drink prices which
are unheard of for a strip club. I am pretty sure

that the rest of the
bikers enjoyed the
drink specials and
the entertainment
provided as much as
I did. On behalf of
Beacon and his men
I want to thank
everybody that came out that afternoon.
   On Sunday (10/02) I rode over to the Mystic
7 MC’s clubhouse in Pompano. This was the
second time that I had the pleasure of being
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Axman continues on page 8

there. These guys had put a tremen-
dous amount of time and money in
to making this an awesome club
house. There was plenty of parking. I
really like the inside of the club-
house and the area in the backyard
which also has an outside bar &
men’s room. In addition to that,
another watering station was
strategically located up front.
Consequently, nobody had to wait
long for their drinks which, I might

add, were ice cold. A food truck
and an ice cream truck were on
site. The food that was served was
amazing. Hired Gunz entertained
the crowd and as usual they
kicked ass. The highlight of the
afternoon (at least in my books) was when Cindy Kosor’s friend, Joanie
Howardm sang the National Anthem. Everybody present faced the Stars
& Stripes that the business across the street so proudly displayed. This

was
another
great
event that
was not
missed by
many,
judging by
the great
turnout.
   On
Saturday

(10/08) I made a showing at the New
Attitude MC’s Annual which was held at
Firehouse Sub’s in Davie. I arrived late due
to the fact that I had to work that afternoon.
A sizeable crowd had also shown up for their
event. I did not get to eat a sandwich as my
wife was waiting for me at home with a very
nice dinner.
   The following day (10/09) my wife and I
went for a ride. This was long overdue. We
had not ridden together in such a long time.

We ended
up at the
Hooters at
the Hard
Rock in
Hollywood.
It was a very
nice afternoon with a slight breeze.
Sitting outside having lunch was very
relaxing. On our way home we stopped
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by Miami Mike, Publisher
MiamiMike@wheelsontheroad.com

Around So Fla

Miami Mike continues on page 38

Become a WOTR VIP today to help keep Wheels on the Road magazine, the South Florida Bikers Bible in print.
See page 14 & 44 for info or go online and donate with Paypal. Without your help WOTR could stop printing.

AD MONEY IS NOT ENOUGH TO KEEP PRINTING WOTR!!!

It’s almost
done... this
fuckin’, weird,
nasty fight to
become the first
U.S. President
that EVERY-
ONE can’t
stand... hate
might be too

strong but maybe not. And
wanting to be President can’t have
anything to do with the pay...
unless you do what the Clinton’s
do and trade cash for the “ear” of
the President... and that does not
come cheap. Why else would any
person or corporation pay
$250,000 (or a lot more) to hear a
10 minute speech from Bill or
Hillary? What could they possibly
say that would command that
amount of money? These people
and businesses already have more
money than they could ever spend
in multiple lifetimes. But of
course “greed” is a trait for these
types of people and everything is
never enough. So they Pay to Play
and Pray that they don’t get
Trumped, and they pray they will
not go to jail once the FBI gets
some balls and nabs each and
every one of these “traitors”...
especially the Clinton’s and their
bogus Cash Cow Foundation. We
will know, approximately a week
from now (Oct 30th) if Hillary &
Bill & Chelsea will be taking a
one way private jet to Saudi-
Arabia and wait for Obama or
Trump to pardon their sorry
asses... or will we have a major
problem in this country if she
steals the election, by hook or
Soros...
   I said in the Oct. issue that I will
be printing a few “interesting”
photos from the Keltics MC Ride
Em’ Hard party since I had no
time or space for more pics, also
look at Axman’s article. I wish I
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Axman continues on page 17

Axman continues from page 5

at VFW Post 1966 in Ft. Lauderdale
where Freddy & Chrissy, of A1
Promotions Group, held their 5th
Anniversary Party and Fundraiser,
which benefitted the Joe DiMaggio
Children’s Hospital, VFW Post 1966
and 100+ Abandoned Dogs Rescue.
Only Freddy & Chrissy can pull off an
event like this, lining up 13 bands on the
inside and outside stages. I have no idea
where Freddy finds these bands? All of
them are superb musicians who

understand how to catch the attention of
a crowd. It was a family and kid
friendly event featuring a Kid Zone, lots
of local artists, food & merchant
vendors, including live Pro Wrestling
matches. I was looking forward to
watching some of the wrestling action. I
have attended a couple of these
wrestling events (at Dirty White Boys
MC’s club house and Florida 595 Truck
Stop) before. It is fun to watch. Lee
Jordan always takes no prisoners.
Unfortunately, we did not get to see any
of the fights as the next match was still
about 45 minutes away and we had to
leave. Gabe, the Attorney that Rides, had his acrobatic team of helpers
manning his booth and handing out free promotional stuff. The Wings of
Gold MC displayed the bike and the trailer that I hope to win at this
year’s Toys in Sun Run. My wife and I bought a couple of tickets,
including the winning one? But this should not stop you from buying
plenty of raffle tickets. Remember, it is all for a good cause and ALL the

money is donated... not just a
portion.
   Coming back to the A1
Promotions Group’s Anniver-
sary and Fundraiser... it was a
huge success as far as the
attendance was concerned...
financially, not so much. I
noticed that a lot of people
walking around that were not
sporting a wristband. Come on
guys, give me a break!  It is
too much to ask for a $3.00
cover per adult for all the
entertainment that was provided to
you? This is especially frustrating to
see after all that Freddy & Chrissy have
done for our community. (I would not
blame them if they stop putting these
events on.) \
   On Sunday 10/16, I attended Alan

Brownfeld’s,
“Save the
Tatas
Cancer
Awareness
Carnival”,
held at
Mickey’s
Tiki Bar.
All kinds
of fun activities were offered: Dunk the
Sexy Girl, Kiss the hot chick, strong man
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by “Tattoo Dave” Amchir
TattooDaveWog@aol.com
National President:
  Wings of Gold MC
Chief Director:
  SFPC Toys in the Sun Run

SFPC NOW!

In Memory of
Bob Amchir

   I hope everyone who attended
Biketoberfest in Daytona, Oct 14th-16th,
had a good time despite the fact that
many hotels were still closed due to
Hurricane Matthew the week before. I
hope for a speedy recovery for all our
Brothers and Sisters in St. Augustine and
Jacksonville during their cleanup in the
aftermath of Matthew.

   With the 29th Annual Toys in the Sun
Run just over a month away the prepara-
tions are in full swing to make another
great event for everyone. Our main

headliner is Dee Snider, lead singer of “Twisted Sister”! He will be
performing on the main stage as well as national recording artist,
Jasmine Cain, who recently played at the Der Krieger MC Annual at
Cagneys. While a sea of bikers wait for the start of the parade, Hired
Gunz will be performing on the Mardi Gras Casino outside stage. On the
main and east stages at Markham Park these great local bands will also
be playing all day: Soulicide, Mr. Nice Guy, Lite Em Up, the Flyers,
Sucker Punch, Ramadee plus others TBA.
   Dee Snider will be a co-Grand Marshal along with the famous chopper
builder, Billy Lane, joining our Grand Marshal, BSO Sheriff Scott Israel
who will once again lead us from the casino to Markham Park. The
parade leaves at 9:20AM. You can arrive as early as 6AM to begin
lining up for the parade. There will be beverages and food including
coffee to purchase. If you wish to become a VIP rider please visit our
website: ToysInTheSunRun.com. The cost is $100 for a single rider and
$150 a couple. The VIP gets you to ride towards the front of the pack,
breakfast at the casino and a goody bag. Once you arrive at Markham
Park you get VIP parking inside the fenced area next to the VIP tent
where you will be treated to an all-you-can eat gourmet buffet catered by
Duffy’s Sports Bar & Grill. You also can drink all the soda, water and
beer you can consume. And included in your goody bag will be an
official Toys in the Sun run t-shirt of the size you chose. You are asked
to bring a new unwrapped toy for a child, from a baby to 16 years old...
boys or girls. And for everyone else... the cost of the event will be the
same as last year: $10 per person plus a NEW unwrapped toy. If you
don’t bring a toy you will have to pay $20 at the park. Kids under 12 are
free.
   Budweiser is our sponsoring beer this year. There will be numerous
ATM’s available onsite. We have an International Food Court featuring
some of South Florida’s finest gourmet food trucks. There will be plenty
of attractions featuring activities for kids, along with many vendors
selling way cool merchandise. There will be a car and bike show hosted
by the “Cruisers of South Florida”. To enter the show visit their website
or call Steve at 561-620-2121. If you are planning on not riding in the
parade you need to ride straight to Markham Park and get there before I-
95, I-595 and 136 Ave is closed. That could be as early as 10AM.
Besides the $10 and a new toy, you will have to pay the regular park
entrance fee: $1.50 per person (ages 6 and up). The parade leaders, with
police escorts, should arrive at the park by 10:15AM-10:30AM and it
could take as long as 21/2-3 hours for the end of the parade. So get there
early and find your spot to catch all the excitement and kick-off the
festivities! (By the way... you are encouraged to dress up your bike and
yourselves in the holiday spirit)
   As per Broward county regulations, DRONES ARE NOT ALLOWED
TO FLY OVER CROWDS AT ANY BROWARD PARK. Don’t try and
push your luck trying to fly one because you can lose your drone and
receive a hefty fine. If you are interested in camping out at the park call

954-357-8868 and mention the toy run. Also, no coolers or food will be
allowed into the event. You will be able to purchase everything at the
event so don’t be a cheapskate. No dogs, cats, snakes, gophers, turtles,
monkey’s or any other critters are allowed except for Service Animals.
See the flyer in this issue and remember... do not bring Stuffed Animals,
many kids have allergies to these toys.

   There are a few SFPC MC events this month. Starting off with the
Heathens MC Annual on Nov 5th at Gilberts resort in Key Largo. The
USMV MC Ch 1 Annual on Nov 12th at the Sports Barn in Davie. The
Leathernecks MC Annual on the 19th at their clubhouse in Oakland Park
and the Alternative MC Ft. Laud chapter’s Annual on Nov 27th at their
clubhouse in Oakland Park. There are some flyers in this issue that have
additional information pertaining to these and other biker events. Every
SFPC MC and organization appreciate your continued support.

B-Cool, Tattoo Dave
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Chuck Lehmann:   ChucksRight@gmail.com
http://chuckontherightside.blogspot.com/

C H U C K  O N
T H E

R I G H T  S I D E

P
hoto by M

ort K
uff

Are Enormous
Speaking Fees and
Huge Donations
Really Camouflaged
Bribes?

   We all know that
taking money by a
politician or a
government official from
someone in order to get a
favorable government

action, is a felony and is called a bribe. Well,
suppose the payment of money is in the form of an
enormous speaking fee to a spouse or a generous
donation to a certain charitable foundation that a
particular politician or government official runs or
has an interest in, should that be considered a bribe
or a “quid pro quo”? Does that sound like a
situation that the Clinton’s are involved in?
   Suppose Hillary Clinton is elected president, how
would she be able to to deal with foreign countries,
foreign leaders or oligarchs that have contributed
millions of dollars to her spouse, Bill Clinton, and
to the Clinton Foundation?  Do you think that those
countries that have donated millions of dollars to
Bill Clinton (and Hillary Clinton after her stint as
Secretary of State), and the Clinton Foundation, did
so out of the goodness of their hearts or do you
think they expected something positive in return for
their largess? Is the Pope Catholic? Of course.
   If you think about this unholy alliance between
donor and donee, many of whom are banned by law
from donating to a politician or government official
directly, could this be called a clever dodge of the
law by circumventing the law already on the books?
By paying a large speaking fee to a spouse or
donating a huge sum to a charitable foundation that
is operated by the politician or government official,
and then getting special favors, could that be called
a bribe? Any astute and fair minded person would
say that this just doesn’t smell right.
   Both Bill and Hillary Clinton, over the past 15
years have gone from being broke (which they
claimed they were in 2001) to now be worth over
$180 million. In addition, the Clinton Foundation is
estimated to have around
$2 billion in working
capital, of which it has
been estimated that the
Foundation donates
about 10% to charities in
the U.S. and around the
world. How did they
make all that money, did
they start a successful
business, did they sell a
product or idea, or did
they inherit all those

millions of dollars? The answer, of course, is that they sold “access” to the government
which they had ties to and money to spend. Many people have claimed that the Clinton
Foundation is just a Bill and Hillary “slush fund” used to pay big salaries to cronies, to pay
for travel around the world, and a host of other non-charitable expenses... while the Clinton’s

have claimed a million dollar charitable donation to the
Clinton Foundation on their income tax return. That’s like
taking money out of one pocket and putting it into the other
pocket.
   Could you believe that anyone, who is so well connected in
policy positions within the government (or being an ex-
president as Bill Clinton is) would be worth from $200,000
to $800,000 for a 30 minute speech to various companies and
countries within and outside of the United States? What
words of wisdom could they possibly have to tell these
companies and countries other than deal with me and
something good will happen to you. Shouldn’t that be called
a bribe or a “quid pro quo”? You make the call. Chuck
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The Times We Live In
By: Charley_Blackwolf@aol.com

This is the most important
election you are ever likely to
vote in. Whether or not you
think Trump is an asshole
here’s reality: Selection of
Supreme Court Justices will
occur in the upcoming
administration. If Hillary is
elected, as a fu#king
minimum... your right to
legally own a weapon (not
just a gun... but any weapon)
will be compromised. So ya
won’t “legally” be able to
protect yourself, your home
or your family. Another
“reality” the election is not
so much about Trump... it’s
about saving our country.
Trump  just provides
opportunity to get rid of these

corrupt, institutionalized pieces of shit that have gotten us into this
fu#king mess without America having to incur riot, mayhem, and
anarchy.
   Establishment politicians, have not done the job we elected them to
do. As a result we, the People, must now kick their sorry asses down the
road... all of them... Democrat and Republican. It’s time to vote the
incumbents out.
   Admittedly, Trump ain’t the greatest candidate, and occasionally he
does and says some pretty stupid shit, but despite his shortfalls he
appears basically honest and his election sends a clear message that the
People are fu#king fed up, we are going to hold these political hacks
accountable and going forward if you don’t do your fu#king job we are
going to throw you out! INCLUDING MR. TRUMP IF HE GETS
THERE AND DOESN’T DO THE JOB! And, my Brothers and Sisters,
if we don’t get it done in this election, like anything that just had its ass
spanked... Republican and Democrat
Parties are learning organizations and are
unlikely to allow another candidate like
Trump to ever again be elevated to a
position where status quo is threatened
and allow the People another chance at
kicking their asses out.
   Additionally... we DO NOT WANT TO
“SAVE” CONGRESS and that would
include Speaker Ryan along with the rest
of the establishment losers currently
scrambling to distance themselves from
Trump, thinking it might save their
chickenshit jobs. Congress... Democrat
and Republican has a 14% APPROVAL
RATING!!! That means we need to get
rid of all of them, Speaker Ryan, John
McCain, Pelosi, Boxer, etc, etc. Do less
and we face the same situation the
Russians faced in the early twenties
where armed revolution was the result
and NINE MILLION PEOPLE DIED.
You have to wonder if newscasters... like
Anderson Cooper, Jake Tapper and
Megan Kelly are in touch with the real
world. Donald Trump says something
vulgar and stupid about women... okay so
have most of the men on the fu#king
planet, but the country is 20 trillion

dollars in debt, Congress has a 14% approval rating, ISIS is killing
people on our streets and in the malls, we are overrun with illegals that
shouldn’t be here, drugs are running amuck in our society, an inter-city
black teenage kid has a better chance of being shot than getting a job, we
are bribing countries (Iran) to behave and the media considers what an
entertainer celebrity said about women to some low life groupie male 10
years ago as top newsworthy priority and spends something like 27
minutes on that subject and 53 seconds on e-mails that compromised
national security and got people killed... And they say, “Who... us? We
aren’t biased.” Fu#king amazing!
   Coverage of tabloid type bullshit is far beneath production of quality
news. The American public expects and deserves better. This is media
spin at its absolute worst and makes Nazi propagandist Joseph Goebbels
look like the fu#king Easter Bunny. Obviously, media timing also plays
a part in promoting deception and misdirection by attempting to move
public attention away from Hillary’s corruption, compromise of national
security, e-mail scandal, her support of Slick Willie’s misbehavior with
women, association with the Clinton Foundation’s questionable financial
dealings (particularly as it involves money from foreign governments),
her “pay-for-play” shenanigans while Secretary of State, thieving nearly
$200,000.00 worth of furniture, lamps and “gifts” from State
Department offices and the White House, the “unusually” high number
(like 56) of close associates that have met untimely ends, including 4
dead guys in Benghazi, the appeasement pay-off deal with the Iranians
involving nuclear weapons development, her involvement as a Wall

Street puppet (they didn’t pay her a
“Quarter of a Million Dollars”, or more,
per speech because she is going to raise
their taxes or screw with their business
model’s) AND her favorable association
and dealings with convicted perverted
street creep pedophile Thomas Alfred
Taylor in arranging for this sexual
predator’s release back into the
community as part of a prisoner work
release program and then laughing about
it. There is nothing more deserving of
hatred and contempt anywhere in the
universe than a pedophile and joking and
laughing, as Hillary did, at any point and
at any time about something as abhorrent,
as the rape of a little 12 year-old girl is
akin to laughing about the 9-11 attack on
the World Trade Center. Fu#king with
kids is just not funny and the “Viking
Blood Eagle” (look it up) is an
appropriate punishment.
   We Americans need to demand better
and more responsible coverage by news
media and their associated newscasters.
They have demonstrated they no longer
deserve our trust and we need to demand
that those that don’t cover news in a
quality unbiased way, place emphases on
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sensationalism and tabloid crap and promote a particular agenda,
political or otherwise be immediately removed from positions of
responsibility. It is truly a sad day when the most trustworthy thing
reported is the weather.
   Couple of other points: Ahead of schedule, below budget and National
Security are concepts unknown to Hillary Clinton. The Iranian nuclear
deal is a BAD deal. Hillary, Obama and Kerry have demonstrated they
are too fu#king stupid to recognize the Iranians are playing us for fools
and do not appreciate the associated risk. Climate change / global
warming is not based on good scientific method. The bullshit Hillary is
putting out is based on opinion, not science. Solar and wind power will
not power the grid. They are too thermodynamically inefficient to do so.
In regard to chickenshits Paul Ryan and John McCain: Speaker Ryan is
married to Janna Little, a liberal, left wing progressive, anti-
Constitutional, big government George Soros supporter. She is a lawyer
and a tax specialist who has worked as a lobbyist, representing Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, Novartis and Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers of America. Kind of explains Paul.
   McCain: John was a womanizer... and to drop endorsement based on
comments Trump made 10 years ago in male company falls into that
stupid fu#kin glass house thing. McCain has been in Washington as long
as Hillary and did nothing to prevent these useless, meaningless wars
we’ve been involved in and as a Vietnam Vet he should have fu#kng
known better! During his time in Washington, the Veterans
Administration and Veterans care has been a mess. Again, he did little or
nothing to fix or prevent that. Despite status as a veteran, McCain has
been a failure in Washington and should be voted out.
   In the world of personalities…   Julian Assange: Julian, in my opinion,
should be given political asylum in the USA for his patriotic work in
revealing the massive corruption associated with the Democratic Party
and Hillary Clinton.
   Keep in mind, Trump is not running to be Pope. He’s running based on
demonstrated capability to put a business plan in place that will save our
country and it really doesn’t make a flying fu#k what he said to his
buddies about the size of some gals ass, getting naked on a beach,
positions in a limo... or whatever.
   Another little tid-bit; if ya didn’t know…   91% of Wal-Mart products
are made in China and shipped to America on huge container ships like
the Emma Maersk, which is the size of an aircraft carrier, holds an
incredible 15,000 containers, is operated by 13 guys, does 31 knots and,
for the most part, these ships are sent back to China empty. Doesn’t say
much for our export market. Electing Trump will provide opportunity for
development of a realistic business model for rebuilding our
manufacturing base and export markets which will put a lot of people
back to work.
   Also I want to put in a plug for the upcoming Pirates Ball at Gilberts in
Key Largo on November 5th, put on by my Brothers... Heathens MC.
Great bunch of guys and a good party. Also, by-the-way, the Pirates Ball
is the day after my 72nd birthday, so anyone who might like to send a
small expensive gift is greatly appreciated... or instead of a gift, a
birthday wish would do. Send it to Charley_Blackwolf@aol.com or by
posting to my FaceBook page, or maybe I’ll see ya at the Pirates Ball.
   And on November 8th... VOTE TRUMP! Kick out the incumbents and
drag everybody you know along to do the same. America’s future is at
stake. America Forever  - Forever America,
   Keep the rubber side down. Charley Blackwolf
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Google
to see how
cool Larry
Lights are!

$2500 PLATINUM PLUS VIP FRIENDS
Gabe Carrera, “The Attorney That Rides”

$1000 DOUBLE PLATINUM VIP FRIENDS
Charley Blackwolf, Homestead

• $600 MOTORCYCLE CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Children’s Charity Riders Association, Broward
Keltics MC, Broward
Nam Knights MC, Broward/West Palm
Mystic Seven MC, Broward
States MC, Pompano Beach

• $150 GOLD EXTRA VIP FRIENDS
Dave the Kid, In Memory of Dumas

• $100 GOLD VIP FRIENDS
CMA, Alpha and Omega, West Palm Bch Chapter
Laura Doan, The Masseuse That Rides
WindRider Church/Saints Motorcycle Ministry

• $75 SILVER PLUS VIP FRIENDS
Klondike (Mystic 7 MC) In Memory of Mojo

• $50 SILVER VIP FRIENDS
Allan Hidalgo, Sanford
Barky Pines Animal Rescue, West Palm Bch
Bill & Terry, St. Augustine
Rick Sanford, Awesome Appearance Prod., Hlwd
Whistler, West Palm

• $25 BRONZE VIP FRIENDS
Eugene “Gino” Tassoni, Davie
Janice Mauro, Davie

   We thank our supporters, keep
Wheels on the Road in print and in YOUR
Hands! We’re the last So. Fla Biker mag!

IF YOU READ WOTR THEN CONTRIBUTE
Donate online at wheelsontheroad.com
Use Paypal with or without an account.

Thank You

LUFQ

KEEP WOTR IN PRINT!
If you read WOTR help support it.

 Email or go online to the website &
become a 2016 VIP or mail a

check or money order to:
Wheels on the Road
10563 NW 53rd Street
Sunrise, Florida 33351

All VIP’s Receive a nice
WOTR VIP patch.
Donations of $100 or
more receives a free
“Larry Light 1”.

Your generous donations will help to keep
your Wheels on the Road in 2016.

MY COMY COMY COMY COMY COSTA RICANSTA RICANSTA RICANSTA RICANSTA RICAN
RETIREMENTRETIREMENTRETIREMENTRETIREMENTRETIREMENT

By Doob: DoobCR@gmail.com

   A recent Sunday club ride took us up to a
restaurant in the clouds at 6500 feet for
breakfast. Afterwards, we stopped for drinks,
and lunch at the Monteverde restaurant. This
special location has a retractable roof over the
patio, bar, and bandstand area. The staff told us
the night before over 500 people partied and
left a mess inside
and outside the
place. No band for
us, only taped rock
music to drink, eat,
and enjoy while we
waited for the
afternoon rain to
show up. Actually
we have been
lucky for I only
used rain gear one
time this season so
far, and this was
the time. On the
local S.J. scene the
volcano is still
popping off now
and then. I think
the grey powder, ceniza, is killing
the roaches. I haven’t seen any in a
while. Scientist say the powder is
partly made of glass particles made
from high heated rock  in the magna.
Very deadly for people with
breathing  problems.
   We still have Hatians and others
stranded at our borders looking for
coyotes to help them sneak into U.S.
thru porous borders. Vote for Sheriff
Trump to keep them out.
   Pura Vida for Sugar Daddies here.
Doob
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Good News
By Doug Scofield

DougWOTR@gmail.com

“WOBBLE”...
   My new favorite word! Last month
here on the Treasure Coast we sure
dodged a bad one; it was to be a
direct hit at a Cat. 4 or possible 5.
Very thankful that the Lord found
mercy on us and caused Hurricane
Matthew to take a slight NE wobble
which spared us from certain
disaster.
   The holidays are approaching and
spending time with family and
friends is a high priority for most.
The moments we share during this
time of year often leaves us with
fond memories for years to come. It’s

during Thanksgiving that we should take the time to reflect on the year
and give thanks for all that God has provided. We, as a motorcycle
community have lost a lot of brothers and sisters and close friends this
year; so how can we give thanks when those we love are no longer
riding by our side?
   We are not promised tomorrow, so grasp every moment you have and
don’t be afraid to give those hugs and tell those you are blessed to have
in your life, just how much you care. Just this week, I received a face
book message from an old friend in Indiana and two days later she
passed away.
   I know that there is a peace that transcends all understanding for those
that know Jesus, Philippians 4:7. The Holy Spirit will give you strength
to see you through all circumstances and will bring comfort when you
cry out. I know that lifes circumstances can seem harsh at times but
there is a God that loves us more than we can grasp. I know it can be
difficult, we are human and it hurts deeply when that loved one is no
longer there. Jesus said in Matthew 5:4 “Blessed are those who mourn,
for they shall be comforted.” If anybody needs prayer just approach one
of the Christian patch holders and we would be glad to pray for you.
You may be surprised in how much comfort is found in someone praying
for you.
   When one turns the handlebars over to Jesus and lets Him guide
through the long road of life, the bible will come to life and become
your owner’s manual. Jesus came to give us a full and abundant life!
John 10:1-10 “I assure you, anyone who sneaks over the wall of a
sheepfold, rather than going through the gate, must surely be a thief and
a robber!  For a shepherd enters through the gate. The gatekeeper opens
the gate for him, and the sheep hear his voice and come to him. He calls
his own sheep by name and leads them out. After he has gathered his
own flock, he walks ahead of them, and they follow him because they
recognize his voice. They won’t follow a stranger; they will run from
him because they don’t recognize his voice.”  Those who heard Jesus use

this illustration didn’t understand what he meant, so he explained it to
them. “I assure you, I am the gate for the sheep,” he said. “All others
who came before me were thieves and robbers. But the true sheep did
not listen to them.  Yes, I am the gate. Those who come in through me
will be saved. Wherever they go, they will find green pastures. The
thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to give life
in all its fullness. “ New Living Translation
   This holiday season invite Jesus into your heart and give thanks for all
that He has done, is doing and is going to do. The Christian road is full
of curves and hills which makes it exciting and when the road is straight
open the throttle and speed through the doors that He opens. It’s an
awesome ride, one you will never regret!
   If I or Calvary Chapel MM can be of any service email me or call me
at 954-448-1235.
   Riding free in South Florida, Doug
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Ummm...
Good Cookin’ with Cookie

By Dee:  Dorinda.Paikoff@aol.com

PUMPKIN PUDDING

1 ¾ lb yellow pumpkins
milk to taste
2 ½ oz butter
4 oz all-purpose flour
3 ½ oz honey
2 eggs

FOR CARAMEL
3 ½ oz sugar
½ lemon, squeezed

   Peel the pumpkin and
cut it into chunks. Place pumpkin in a pot and cover
completely with milk. Cover the pot and bring to a boil.
Cook until the pumpkin is soft and ease to pierce with a
fork.
   When done cooking, let pumpkin cool in the pot.
Then puree the pumpkin and the remaining milk in a
blender until smooth. In a separate pot, melt the butter
and honey, previously diluted with 3 or 4 tbsp hot
water. Once the butter and honey have been mixed
together, pour them into the pot with the pumpkin
puree. Place the pot over low heat and stir while adding
the flour.
   Continue cooking until the mixture becomes fairly
thick. Then, remove the pot from the heat and let cool.

Stir in the egg yolks, and then the whites, previously whipped into soft
peaks, by hand or using an electric whisk. Carefully stir the mixture
using a wooden spoon from the bottom up until you have folded in all
the egg whites.
   Now prepare the caramel to line the tart molds. Pour the sugar into a
small saucepan. Add the lemon juice and place the pan over medium
heat. Let the sugar melt without mixing it. As soon as it has completely
dissolves and has turned golden brown, remove the pan from the heat
and pour the caramel into the mold. Tip the mold in all directions so that
it is well coated. Pour the pumpkin mixture into the mold, then place it
in a 350 oven for 20 to 25 minutes or until the dessert is golden.
   When done cooking, remove the tart from the oven and let cool. Turn
out onto a serving plate just before serving.
   Be sure to pour the caramel into the mold quickly because it hardens in
no time. Also, in order to make a tasty caramel, you must be very careful
to stop cooking it at just the right moment (when it is a light amber
color.) If you remove it from the heat too late, it will become dark and
have an unpleasant, bitter flavor.
Have a blessed Thanksgiving. Say a prayer for our troops that fight for

our freedom and cannot be
home for the holidays. Also
our friends and family that are
in prison. May the Lord watch
over all of you.

        God bless, Dee

   Joze Gagnon, (from Puppy
Jo’s Pet Grooming) is our
Pumpkin lovin’ “Witch”.
   Joze saves a trip to the store
by only using witchcraft to
make her special “Witches
Pudding” right in the pumpkin
and without having to buy all
those store bought ingrediants.
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Axman continues from page 8

Axman continues on next page

striker hit the bell and smashing a
car, combined with ice cold drinks,
great food and music by Natty Bos,
made for a very entertaining after-
noon and some nice Kodak moments.
I had a very good time, so did
everybody else that was present.
   On Friday (10/21) I had the honor
to capture Cassie Ann Bucci and
Michael “Soldner” Miller’s (Der
Krieger MC) wedding. I took photos
of the bride getting ready early in the
afternoon. I was also able to take the
family photos prior to the actual

ceremony which took place at
the Monahan Hall in Holly-
wood. This was a beautiful
affair. The Hall was very nicely
decorated. The actual ceremony
was short and sweet. This was a
good thing as the 175 plus
guests were ready to party.
Mark, from Cagney’s House of
Rock, did the catering and as
usual he and his staff outdid
themselves. The DJ was
spinning some great tunes

which kept the dance floor
packed at all times. It was an
awesome party which
everybody enjoyed. I went to
the after party at the Der
Krieger MC’s club house
which was a blast. I wish you
guys all the best for your
mutual future. May the two
of you always be as happily
married as my wife and I
have been for the last twenty
three years.
   On my way home I stopped
by Cagney’s House of Rock

where Soulicide celebrated
their 6th Year Anniversary. It was standing room only. Soulicide

sounded awesome and it felt to me
that they would blow off the roof any

minute. I stayed much longer than I
had anticipated and at the end I got
in trouble for coming home at 3:00
a.m.
   On Sunday (10/29) I had the
opportunity to take photos of another
wedding. John “Lefty” Lefkowitz

and Lee Ann “Wildcat” Lewis tied the knot at Chit Chat’s in Pompano.
It was another great party. Sherry and Pat had decorated the bar very
nicely. Also, the food that they prepared was to die for. Everybody
devoured it. The bar was packed with family and friends. Soulicide put
on an incredible show, considering the circumstances. They were
informed, about an hour and half prior to the start of party, that the
father of their base player Rik Rawk, had just passed away. Our thoughts
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Axman continues from page 17

and prayers go
out his family.
Todd
Remington
filled his spot on
such a short
notice. Kent
“Bam Bam”
Blankenship and
everybody in the
band was very
thankful to Todd for filling in. I wish Lefty &
Wildcat all the best for their future.
   The following day I rode up to Mickey’s
Tiki Bar where CMA and SE ABATE held
their event. I was very surprised to see that the turnout was very light. I stayed for a couple
of cold oncs before heading home to finish writing this article.
   I had promised A.J. from the Heathens MC that I would attend their Annual this
November 5th. I was looking forward to the ride to Gilberts. Unfortunately, I will not be
able to attend. My wife’s Cousin Anne is getting married to Dan the same day in
Gloucester, MA, which is about an hour north of Boston. I am really excited about their
up-coming wedding. More importantly, I had always wanted to take Vicky to my former
stomping grounds in Boston, where I lived from 1988 to 1991. I just wish Dan and Anne
had picked a different time of year to tie the knot. I will tell you about my trip in next
month’s article.
   Until then, ride free & safe! Axman
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RoRoRogue guegue WWWarararrrrioriorior
Email: usmc_biker@bikerchicks4u.com

   The clinton machine and the
clinton’s themselves, along with the
corrupt media and the “Never Trump”
idiots, are grasping at straws. They are
throwing shit at the wall to see if
anything sticks even for a moment
among the asshole voters who can’t tell
facts from fiction. They are willing to
believe anything that upsets their
friggin little feelings and might make

them face reality. I say to hell
with PC, the Marine Corps did
not teach me how to be PC.
   I think what bothers me
most is they are doing all they
can to make mountains out of
a nothing event that never
happened, even the tape of his
“Locker Room Talk” is a non-
issue. I’ve heard men and
women make some pretty
harsh and vile comments
about others and their body
parts, some of the worse
I’ve heard came from
women. I guess because I
wouldn’t expect them to
use such vile language, but
human nature is what it is.
Considering what I hear on

the radio, TV and recording today that
language is mild by comparison.
   Unless y’all want more of the same
bullshit as we’ve had the last eight years
then get your asses out and vote for Trump/
Pence. Trump wasn’t my first choice but he
is now the only choice we have to stopping
killary. The United States is the laughing

stock of the world, no one respects us and no one is afraid of our power
any longer because we have nothing but cowards in office. I’m tired of
this bullshit!!!

   October started out with Hurricane Matthew and boy did we dodge one
there. Kathy and I got everything ready for it and was happy that it
turned out to sea further west so all we got was a little wind. After that
passed I’ve having been working on the house and yard to get Code
Enforcement off our ass and that’s pretty much taken the rest of the
month.
   But on October 22nd Kathy, myself and a few friends headed to the
Florida Veterans and Bikers for Trump rally. We rode with over a 1000
other vet and bikers to Treasure Coast Harley. All you could see on the
road for a couple of miles was bikes and flashes of chrome. This is the

most important
election of mine and
your lives. This
election will decide if
the United States of
America will survive
as it has for the past
240 years or if we
become a third world
country, which is what

will happen if clinton is elected. Congressional Candidate Brian Mast
was one of the guest speakers, and the father of fallen Seal Team Six
Aaron Carson Vaughn was the other. Both of whom I give my utmost
respect to and both spoke straight from their hearts. It was an
outstanding day to be with all these brothers and sisters.
   The next day, October 23rd, found us at Mickey’s Tiki Bar for the
Biker’s for Trump Rally. It wasn’t as big as yesterday but the spirit and
passion was still the same. Great and passionate speakers. We got to see
many friends and brothers/sisters which is always a good thing. We had
a great ride down and back with beautiful Florida fall weather. High was
in the low 80’s. It was
another outstanding day to be
with brothers and sisters.
   On Saturday Oct. 29th,
Kathy and I attended the
wedding of our good friend’s,
and “brother & sister”, Lee
"Wildcat" Lewis and John
"Lefty" Lefkowitz. I’ve
known Lee since 2000 and a
nicer person you’ll never
meet. She’s ridden with me
many times. Lefty’s a brother
you would want as a friend,
nothing he wouldn’t do for
ya.
   Even though we couldn't
ride and had to take the cage
to Pompano because of the weather the wedding was outstanding.
Somewhere between 150 and 200 family, friends and bikers came to
Chit Chat’s to see Lefty bite the dust. I told him to run but he didn't heed
my advice. But seriously... congratulations Lee and Lefty... Kathy and I
hope you have nothing but a lifetime of happiness and joy.
   Now get out and VOTE Trump on November 8th!!!
   Ride Free Ride Safe, RogueUSMC

Photo
by Axman
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Lipstick & Leather
by Cindy Kosor

(ckosor@aol.com)

   On October 2nd I had a great time at the
Mystic 7 MC Annual which was held at their
clubhouse. The HIRED GUNZ band did a
fantastic job keeping everyone entertained,
and my friend Joanie Howard awed the
crowd with her amazing rendition of the

National Anthem... way to
go Joanie!!! (If you’re
interested in having Joanie
sing at an event, just let
me know and I’ll get the
message to her.) The
Mystic 7 MC went all out
with great food, special
Jell-o shots, door prizes
and a 50/50. It was a very
well attended event. I even got to spend time with my very dear and

close friend, Bill (Can-Do) Rugg. I don’t get to
see him or his beautiful wife Jean (Sparrow) as
much as I would like since they moved north.
Of course the Mystic
7 MC had a special 2
up admission and
when my friends
Joanie and Kat rode
in together they said
they were 2 up. Well,
in typical Pervert
style he told them

that they would have to prove it by kissing
each other. Needless to say Pervert was a

happy man, and
Joanie and Kat got
in on the 2 up cost!
   Also, on October 2nd was Flossie’s Breast
Cancer Fund Raiser/Pig Roast. Rockin’ the
house was music by THE BIG SHOW who
had the crowd on their feet non-stop! There
was food & drink, 50/50, door prizes, vendors,
Jell-O shots, a dunk tank and more! All
proceeds went to The Gift of Hope Foundation
in Broward County that assists women being
treated for breast cancer with their utilities,
grocery shopping and other needs. Again, my
friend Joanie Howard delivered her beautiful
rendition of the National Anthem. Pam
(Flossie’s owner), did a great job putting it all
together and I admire her dearly for her
generous spirit!
   On October 8th Chester’s was packed and
everyone had a great time with the 50’s
themed event. The bikes, cars, cigars, music,
food, prizes and drinks kept everyone

entertained and happy! A big thank you
to my friend Kat Martin for her tireless
effort in helping to make the event a
success and raising money for Special
Olympics Florida!
   Last month I flew to Eastern PA to see
my grown up and amazing son and
daughter. I had a great time: cooking,
cleaning, shopping, hugging, kissing and

just
loving
them up!
The only
sad part
was good-
by... gut-
wrenching.
If you’re
a parent,
you know what I
mean!
   I felt blessed to
have witnessed the

union of Wildcat and Lefty on October 29th at
Chit Chat’s in Pompano. Wildcat was
breathtakingly beautiful in her stunning, formal
wedding gown, and Lefty looked quite
handsome in his tux with teal bow tie and vest.
The formal wedding party were also dressed in
teal. Sherry and Pat Palmer (owners of Chit Chat’s) did an amazing job
transforming their bar into a wedding ceremony and reception hall. Not a
detail was missed and the buffet was extensive and delicious! The staff
did a great job keeping the guests happy, and
Soulicide was rocking as they kept everyone
dancing and entertained. Love, hugs, cheers and
happy tears were shared by all.
   Later that night I headed over to the Mystic 7
MC’s clubhouse for Perv, Angel and Gracie’s
birthdays (and Halloween party). There was a
tasty buffet of meatballs, baked ziti, and salad,

followed by
a Birthday
cake! Music,
dancing,
shots, and good cheer kept the
clubhouse hopping all night!
   “Before you sleep, ruminate on
things that you can give thanks for,
and end your day on a positive note
in order to sleep happy and wake
up happy.”  Ryan Help
   Wishing everyone a blessed
Thanksgiving filled with joy, love,
peace, and good health, and don’t
forget to pay-it-forward daily!
   I’m out... with lipstick and leather
on! Cindy

at Chester’s
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Gabe Carerra
Gabriel@AttorneyThatRides.com

Political Surprise Gift For Trump from the FBI & Broward County!

   It was the first cool Sunday with the
sun in full force and a slight breeze
keeping the bro’s cool at Mickey’s Tiki
Bar, during the Pro-Trump Motorcycle
Rally. The speakers were ready with
their words
to fire up the
crowd right
after 16 yr
old Kate
Koptenko,
from
Weston sang
the National
Anthem to a

standing crowd... nobody kneeling here.
  Some in the biker community still planned
to vote for Hillary Clinton, but the vast
majority were pulling for Trump as they did

for Lt. Col.
Allen West
back in
2010. This Rally took place because
concerned people like Beacon, President
of the Keltics MC, felt that we should
let our voices be heard to do more to
help Trump in Broward. Miami Mike,
Joe Aruba, Alan Brownfeld (of
Mickeys) and myself, “the Attorney that
Rides”, were tapped to quickly organize
a rally. I will get to the gift that Trump
was given with the FBI reopening her
criminal investigation but read on
through the Trump rally event.

   If you’re going to vote please consider
these biker friendly candidates for Judges
for Broward County: Group 3: Florence
Barner; Group 7: Nina Weatherly DiPietro;
Group 14: Bradford Peterson; Group 15:
Abbe Rifkin; Group 9: Lea Kraus. (Marco
Rubio is a 2nd Amendment Supporter so
vote for him)
   As to the Court of Appeals and the
Supreme Court, I suggest we start over
with new Justices so DO NOT retain them!
Let’s get some fresh blood in there.

   The media had executed what Wiki Leaks had shown in Hillary’s
Emails, they rigged polls to discourage voter turnout at the start of early
voting. Too bad Hillary... we are on to you and we countered you right
here in little ol’ Pompano Beach. The support was immense with the

bossman of the Broward County
Republican Party, Robert Sutton, coming
to speak saying that our republic will be
open for business once Trump is elected.
   As we started the rally the sounds of
loud pipes filled the air with bikers rolling
in on their American Thunder knowing
that their brothers depended on them for
Trump’s support.
   The Rally would not have been official
without an official Trump representative
so I recruited Chuck Kirkpatrick, the head

Trump honcho for Broward County.
He set up a table to sign-up
volunteers and then he got up on
stage to encourage the folks to work
for Trump. He left this really nice
woman volunteer that LOVED all
the bikers, especially since it was
her first time at a biker bar. She

signed up quite a few to make phone calls and get the vote out. If you
want to get up off your ass and volunteer for
the Trump campaign call Chuck at 954-861-
0344 and tell him Gabe sent ya and ya want
to work for Trump! Today is Oct 28th and
you only have til election day.
   There was this hot smart single woman
who showed up with her supporters named
Andrea Leigh McGee, who is running for
Allen West’s old seat from the east going
into Plantation. She also never went to a
biker bar but she fit right in and many of the
club members took a liking to her and
promising her their votes.
   What I do want to shout from the roof tops
is the surprise political gift Trump got from the FBI. The head of the FBI
found evidence in Democrat Anthony Weiner’s emails that indicted
Hillary in her old case prompting FBI Director Comey to reopen the
criminal investigation into Hillary’s investigation. Not only that they
found damaging emails to Huma’s
electronical device linked to
Weiner’s device. News hit like a
nuclear bomb leaving the
progressives in shock. Hey...
what’s good for the goose is good
for the gander. Even the
cheerleaders in the MSM that have
been perverting the poll numbers
were coming out in shock asking
why now? Carl Bernstein, who
broke the Watergate scandal in
the 1970’s said for the FBI to
reopen the case IT HAS TO BE
OVERWELMING
INCRIMINATING EVIDENCE THAT CAN NOT BE IGNORED! I
agree and hope she goes to jail!
   So things are looking up for the Trumpsters in Broward County after
the false brainwashing the media made us endure for ten days that
Trump was losing to Hillary. Looks like she will soon be indicted for
crimes that she committed against the United States of America!
   Vote for TRUMP and lets make America Great Again! What do
we have to lose?

   On a more personal note... My
good friends, Lefty and Wildcat
(States MC) just got married Sat. Oct
29th. It was a beautiful reception that
was done at Chit Chat’s bar. Wildcat
look beautiful coming down the aisle.
Lefty was in his tuxedo looking
spiffy, like some mafia boss. The
place was full of family and friends
and I was very proud to have been
personally invited to their wedding. I
have known Wildcat a few years
more than Lefty but this was a
marriage made in heaven. Sheri and
Pat went all out on the food and it
was really delicious. I came with a
gift and dropped it in the box for Lefty and Wildcat. Lefty and Wildcat...
I wish you both the best and a long happy marriage that prospers...
because you deserve each other and I know your love for each other will
know no bounds. Gabe

Beacon

Me & Rob

Me & Chuck

Andrea

Kate

Me & Mr. Pres

Mickey’s Chicky’s
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My Events Update by Laura Doan
Email: twouble@bellsouth.net

What a month it’s been! First, October
2nd;  We had Pam hosting Flossie’s
Breast Cancer Fundraiser; always a
Good time there and an important time
for Awareness ladies! Then we were
preparing for Hurricane Matthew. God
blessed
us and
we
dodged
the
bullet!
Prayers
for our
island
friends

and fellow Floridians who
were not so fortunate! I was
lucky to have a tall son for
helping, who didn’t need a
ladder for installing
shutters!!
   Steve was blessed with a
brand new granddaughter,

Aria Rose, during the
storm! With Rosh
Hashanna and the week of
preparation: Whew!!! I
lost week of income!! For
all those who celebrated...
Happy New Year!
   Bringing us out of storm
mode was Freddy’s A1
Promotions fun filled
event Oct 9, where I got to
work on some of my
favorite biker peeps! I
even picked up a feel-
better, David Bowie hand-painted pot by Kelly Hughes! She is amazing.
If you don’t already own one, you should! Gentleman Jim did some
handywork coming outta retirement to kick butt in the Wrestling ring!!
Of course, Gabe, the Attorney that Rides, was there with his World
Record Harley!! Then it was off to PA, Ohio and WV for a visit with my
MOM, family and childhood friends... where Fall was taking place! My

sis, Helen, and her boyfriend, Bruce,
showed me a Great time with a 6' bonfire,
(31degrees that night)! We went
4wheelin’ the next day out in the woods.
The weather & country was Beautiful. I
spent invaluable time with my Uncle
Frank, who served in Nam and I look
forward to honoring our Veterans in
November - as I do every month;
supporting the
lcplJanosVLutzLivetoTellFoundation,
where I work on our Veterans each month
at their BuddyUpCOP right here in Davie!
This is a monthly social gathering on the
4th Thursday,  FREE to all Veterans to
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Marisasway.org
connect locally with fellow
Warfighters! Hit me up if any of
you are interested in joining in, as I
am honored to massage our
Warriors who put their lives on the
line for us! There is so much more
we can be doing for those who
served and I will be stepping it up,
as well! I for one, will be happier
when the politics can end and we
can get past this crazy election!

   May GOD Bless America, all
those who served and are serving;
and as well, our biker community.
   PEACE, OUT! Laura
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Club Action with Jack Jr
email: JackJrWotr@gmail.com

October was one of the
best months I had in a
long time. I reunited
with my beautiful 19
year old daughter
Melissa, after 15 years.
(I last saw her when she
was 4) This article is
dedicated to her.
   It started off with
Facebook, which I don't
really care for. I hate
social media but I find
that Facebook is used
for one good thing...

and that’s finding people you have lost touch with.
   We started out texting a little and then we started texting a lot and
after 3 weeks she flew down to South Florida from Milwaukee and we

had one great time after another
for 7 days.
   We went to the Hard Rock
Casino for three nights. I lost some
money and won some money and

had we hd a blast! We went to the Swap Shop and
bought all sorts of crazy stuff. She had never seen a

place quite
like this.
Melissa,
Catherine and
I also got to
visit
Catherine’s
Aunt Carol.
She has a real
nice place in
Whispering
Pines in
Davie, and we
had a lot of
fun visiting
with her. We
also got in
some water
activities.
Melissa did
some fishing
off our dock

and caught a few keepers... but she
tossed them back. Then I surprised her
with a fishing charterboat  trip from
Fort Lauderdale to Key Largo with
Captain Dominick Dulevich, owner of
“Off the Hook Fishing Charters”. What
a great time that was. We drift fished
during the day and at night we dropped
anchor and chummed the water... that's
when we really started to catch fish! I
want to thank Captain Dominick who
took us on a really fantastic adventure.
If you love fishing, he can take you to
some great backcountry fishing spots...
from Miami to Key West. Captain
Dominik supports the biker community
and told me that any Wheels on the
Road reader will get a nice discount if
you say you read about him in my

article. Schedule your
fishing charter today
by calling Captain
Dominick at 305-796-
3834.
   I also took Melissa
on a couple of biker
events and but I spent
most of the time
keeping the guys away
from her. It’s not easy
being a dad to a great
looking daughter that
takes after her father!

(LOL) We
also went
to a lot of
local
restaurants
to give her
a taste of
South
Florida.
She had
such a great
time she
said she
will be
back in a
few weeks
and stay for
a fewMelissa, Catherine & Aunt Carol

Don’t Ask...
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weeks in November.
   I also made it to Biketoberfest and had a
great time with a whole bunch of Broth-
ers. On our way back we stopped off at
Mickey's for their breast cancer awareness
party and got to watch some gal’s jump
around on trampolines. It don't get too
much better than this.
   Before closing I want to thank someone
that helped me out in a pinch. I needed a
patch sewn on my vest before I went to
Daytona but everyone I called couldn’t do
it when I needed it done. Then I was
turned on to a  nice lady who told me to
come right over and she would sew on my
patch. I thank Anna at Alterations by
Anna, in Davie for taking good care of
me. If you need a patch sewn on your
vet... or ANY alterations to your clothing
give Anna call at 954-473-8884. Tell her
you read about her in this article.
   On Oct 24th we went to a birthday
dinner for our friend Francine at Buca di
Beppo in Davie. The food was excellent
as usual and everyone had a good time.

   That’s it for
October. November
looks like it’s going
to be a full event
month for me,
especially when
Melissa comes down
to “Party with her
Pop” for two whole
weeks.
               Jack Jr.

P.S. Amber, thanks
for the great job
raising our daughter.Photo painting by MM
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By Freddy: A1PromotionsGroup@aol.com

All American Band

Hired Gunz

Clockwork Revolution

   I would like to give everyone a heads
up right now! The 29th Annual SFPC
Toys in the Sun Run is Sunday Dec 4th.
Besides the parade and run, Santa Ed will
be there, plus there is food from all
around the world, a bike show, car show,
all kinds of vendors and special
attractions from the South Florida area
and beyond and more! And always kick-
ass music! This year featuring music by
Dee Snider, Lead Singer from Twisted
Sister, Jasmine Cain, Soulicide, Mr Nice
Guy, Sucker Punch, Hired Gunz and more
bands to be announced. This annual event
is about helping children. The Annual
SFPC Toys in the Sun Run is and always

will be a rain or shine event. So come out and support the Children at
Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital... RAIN OR SHINE!!!
   Broward County in South Florida was rocking hard in October! I
should know I was just about everywhere. Besides all the normal things
and venues I hit, it seemed like every time I turned around some kind of
new or major event or fundraiser was going on. So come take a ride with
me, in a flashback of October 2016!
   On Oct 1st V-Twin City kicked
off their every Saturday FREE
BBQ and Bikini Bike Wash and
every Saturday it has been getting
bigger and bigger with free cold
refreshments, a tent sale, live
music and more! Not only are a lot
of bikers coming in to get a bite to
eat, listen to great music and get
their bikes washed by beautiful
models, but the bikini bike wash
girls are causing traffic to stop and people are taking photo’s from their
vehicles and honking their horns on Sunrise Blvd. The next day Sunday
Oct 2nd was Flossie’s Annual Breast Cancer Awareness event. What a

great crowd and great
music by The Big
Show for a great
cause. All proceeds
went to The Gift Of
Hope Foundation. Of
course the rest of that
week everyone
prepared for Hurricane
Matthew. I don’t know
what everyone else out

there did, but I was at a Hurricane party with THE CHICAS’! The
Hurricane, as we know, passed us by in South Florida on Thursday Oct
6th and we were very lucky. Thank God for that and my thoughts and
prayers went out to all the people the storm affected in other countries,
islands and along the east coast of the U.S.A.

   Now it was time to get ready for the big
party. The A1 Promotions 5th Anniversary
Party at VFW Post 1966 in Fort Lauderdale.
And what a party it was. The turnout of
friends who came out to show their love for
what we do was amazing! We at A1
Promotions would like to thank the bands
TRAINSTORM, FUBAR, Trip Machine,
Otis Cadillac & the El Dorados, featuring
the Seville Sisters, Crush, Blackout the
Band, Light’em Up. Unofficial: Propaganda

and the Mystic Level Band, who did a amazing job and kicked ass!!! We
also like to thank Big City Dogs Band & MISCONDUCT who put this
event on their list to play, but could not play because of Hurricane
Matthew which hit in some of the area’s their band members were
coming from. Also thank you to Trainstorm who hosted the outside
stage with me! Thank you to Robby Franklin for taking care of the
inside stage and Andrew for helping the musicians and comedians on the
art walk stage and to our friend
Manley who helped with sound.
Thank you to Lee Jordan & Kerri
Jordan for bringing in the
wrestling ring and wrestlers, the
kids, big and small loved it as
always. And thank you to The
VFW Post 1966 for letting us have
the event there. We would also like
to thank all the vendors, the
volunteers, our A1 Chicas’, all the
Motorcycle Clubs who came out
and Thank you to all of you who
came out to support us! YOU ALL ROCK!!! It was a amazing day of
music, wrestling, food and fun with many friends new and old no doubt!
   Moving forward... On Sunday Oct 16th was The Save The Tata’s
Breast Cancer Awareness Carnival Event At Mickey’s Tiki Bar in
Pompano. This was a fun event, with a great turnout to support a great
cause. With music by Clay Goldstein & The Natty Bos. Alan Brownfeld,
the owner of Mickey’s, went all out to help raise money for the
American Breast Cancer Foundation by bringing in a dunk tank for the
“Dunk the Sexy Girl” game, a “kiss the hot chick” booth, a basketball
toss and many other carnival games and to top it off smash the pink car
with a sledge hammer. Congratulations to Alan on a great event and
thank you for all you do!

   On Friday Oct 21st I
went to Cagney’s
Saloon for
SOULICIDE’S 6th
anniversary and their
666th show, and Ozzie,
John and Toni’s
birthday Bash!
SOULICIDE kicked
ass with a packed
house and a packed
dance floor all night
long! I have known

Kent “Bam Bam” Blankenship from SOULICIDE & the founder of
SOULICIDE for many years and have followed him with many other
projects... from cover bands to tribute bands to original bands. I have
been doing things with Kent & SOULICIDE from day one. SOULICIDE
has had many great musicians and singers in the band and has rocked
South Florida now for 6 years. From bars to concerts to benefits,
SOULICIDE is not just a band. SOULICIDE is a ENTITY in the
meaning of SOULICIDE is something that exists as itself, with many
loyal fans. SOULICIDE is a band with a heart and soul to keeping it real
at every show! Especially for the venue owners, the patrons, the
SOULICIDE fans and all the charity events they do for the South
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Florida Community All Year Long! The backbone of SOULICIDE is
Karen Leeds Blankenship who promotes the band with a passion to help
make every show what it is! And that is to make every show a great
show for all to see and hear! Congratulations to my frinds and yours
Kent & Karen Blankenship and SOULICIDE on 6 years of KICK ASS
music & on your 666th show!
   On Oct 22nd History was
made! We broke out the NEW
A1 PARTY BUS by Andrew
Singer. We decided to take for
free all the friends who went on
our 1st rented party bus over 2
years ago, to 5 venues, as sort of
a reunion to break in the bus.
We decided to start out at
Claude Rayhome’s annual
Halloween party and then hit a
couple of venues. When we went to pick everyone up at Shirley & Ernie
Amaral’s house, Shirley & Ernie came out dressed as Hillary Clinton &

Donald Trump. Shirley had a big sign that
said I’M WITH THE Ralph Gabriel’s and
then everyone else came out, all dressed in
beards, with Trump hats and as hippie’s.
Well I got to tell you me and Andrew
laughed so hard we were crying! After filling
the coolers with beer, Jager and anything else
that can be drank we went to Claude’s house
and WOW was that party rock’n. I helped
Claude promote it and he also booked one of
our new bands Trip Machine, who had over
400 people on the dance floor along with DJ

Frank. What a amazing party Claude had and has about 5 times a year
with great people. When we left Claude’s we ended up with more then
the 8 people that were originally on the bus and they said they are also

DEPLORABLE’S!!! By the end of the end of
the night we ended up with about 18
DEPLORABLE’S. For more info or to rent the
A1 Party Bus contact me Freddy J at (954)
548-851.
   On Sunday Oct 23rd I prepared a FREE
breakfast at V-Twin City with FREE Bloody
Mary’s & Mimosa’s, along with live music it
was a great turnout and fun! Don’t miss the
next one! Also on Sunday Oct 23rd it was
Flossie’s Peanut Butter & Jelly Drive for The
Harvest Drive Foundation, with music by The
Mr. Nice Guy Band. I don’t know about you
but WAS FLOSSIE’S ROCK’N OR WHAT!

There was standing room only and just barely. From the Tiki the field
behind the parking lot and standing room only from one end of the
parking lot to the other end and the bar inside was slammed. We at A1
Promotions would like to thank Pam Gaytan, the owner of Flossie’s, for
bringing us in to help with promoting this great event for a great cause
for children. The staff at Flossie’s was amazing and handled a HUGE

crowd of great people that came
out to support the cause and the
children like it was just another
Sunday. And what can i say about
The Mr Nice Guy Band. They had
the place rocking all day with
great music as always! I would
like to say thank you to everyone
who came out for this great cause.
Just in case you didn’t know what
THE HARVEST DRIVE
FOUNDATION does, the

organization is children helping underprivileged children for the
holidays! Thank you Pam for all you do to help our community! You
Rock!
   The Boys & Girls Club Of Broward Florida are back at V-Twin City
for a Bike Build. The bike must be completed by Dec 2nd, 2016 for The

Biker Bash where the bike will be
auctioned off for charity! We are doing a
video documentary this year, so look for it
Dec 2nd.
   The rest of Oct was Halloween party’s
everywhere. I will tell you about them
next issue. Happy Thanksgiving to
everyone! Look for the Where The F-ck Is
Freddy? Game! on facebook to win
prizes!
   SAVE THESE DATES! Saturday Nov
12th at Flossie’s: Peggy Sue & Jesse’s
Birthday at 4:00pm with music by The
Storm. Friday Nov 18th: Christmas in November at Flossie’s at 4:00pm
2 bands Danny & Nancy And Shadow Creek at 8:30pm. Sunday Nov
20th: Cagney’s and Young Hearts Charity Foundation last charity event
of the year, with 4 bands Featuring SOULICIDE and other bands to be
announced to raise funds for the children at Joe DiMaggio Children’s
Hospital. The check will be presented at The 29th Annual SFPC Toys in
the Sun Run Dec 4th. Dec 3rd: After Biker Bash & Pre Toy Run Party at
V-Twin City FREE food and cold refreshments, special guest Billy Lane
& LIVE MUSIC BY SOULICIDE. Also on Dec 3rd, come out to
Markham Park in Sunrise and have fun the night before Toy Run and
check out some bands like CRuSH, Loose Cannons and other bands
playing throughout the park. RAIN OR SHINE! Sunday Dec 4th: The
29th Annual SFPC Toys in the Sun Run. Don’t miss it! Sunday night
Dec 4th: Cagney’s after the Toy Run Party with LIVE Music by Jasmine
Cain at 8:00pm.
   For other events coming up follow me or A1 Promotions on Facebook
or check out the A1 Promotions website at: A1promotionsgroup.com or
see page 33 in every issue of Wheels on the Road.
   Till next time Support our local Motorcycle Club Events, Support
Local Music, Support Your Local Everything and Support WOTR
Magazine... the South Florida Bikers Bible for 16 17 years supporting
YOU! PEACE Freddy J
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• Fri - Outlaws MC WPB Open House at 7PM
• Fri - USMV MC Ch 2 open house at 8PM (Dania Beach)
• Fri - Der Krieger MC Open House at 8PM
• Fri - Mystic 7 MC Open House...  Ladies drink FREE!
• 1st Fri - Soldiers for Jesus Open House 7-10PM
• 1st Fri - Enforcers MC First Friday of Month Party
• 2nd & 4th Fri. Los Coquis MC open house, 954-274-5523
• 4th Fri - American Legion Post 36 Bike Night
• Fri & Sat - Keltics MC Open House, 954-864-9764
• 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House
• Sat - Something happening at Chester’s
• Sat - FREE hot dogs & soda’s at H-D Palm Bch,10-2
• Sat - Flosssies Southern Saturday 3-7 Food & Music
• Sat - V-Twin City Free BBQ & Bikini Bike Wash
• 2nd Sat - USMV MC Ft. Laud. Open House
• 2nd & 4th Sat - Mystic 7 Open House
• Sun - Chesters Ft. Laud. Demo Sunday & Free Hot Dogs
• Sun - Free pool at Sharkey’s Lounge Margate
• Sun - Wind Rider Church Services at Mickeys
• Sun - Flossies, Live Music, Bucket Specials
• Mon - Ladies nite at Sharky’s 9-2, 241 beverages
• Tues - Lone Legion Brotherhood Open House
• Tues - Free Pool all day at Larry’s JS Lounge
• Last Tues USMVMC Plm Bch Open House  561-715-2570
• Wed - Scurvy Few MC, Open House, 954-325-6838
• Wed - Blues Nite at Mickey’s
• Thurs - Palm Beach Harley Bike Night 5-9PM
• Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
• Thurs - Hermandad MC Open House, 8-2am,305-299-4731
• 3rd Thurs - H-D Palm Bch Bike Nite at Dealer 5-10PM
• 3rd Thurs - Peterson’s Harley South Bike nite 6-10PM
• 3rd Fri - Wings of Gold MC Open House Davie

EVENT LISTINGS WITH PRINTED FLYERS/AD INFO

NOVEMBER 2016
• 3, 4, 5, 6 - Roscoe’s World Famous Chili Challenge... 15
• 5 - Heathens MC Pirates Ball... 13
• 8 VOTE FOR TRUMP - TAKE BACK OUR COUNTRY!
• 12 - Peggy Sue & Jessee’s Birthdays at Flossies... 27
• 18 - Flossies Christmas Party & Santa Ed gifts... 27
• 19 - Leathernecks MC Party... 44
• 23 - Pe Thanksgiving Party at Mickey’s... 5
• 20 & 23 -Thanksgiving & Charity Events at Cagney’s... 32
• 24 - Thanksgiving Dinner at JS Lounge... 16
• 24 - Thanksgiving Dinner & Turkey Bowling at Sharkeys 42
• 27 - Alternative MC 22nd Annual... 33

DECEMBER 2016
• 3 - V-Twin Cycle BBQ & meet Billy Lane... 24
• 4 - 29th Annual Toys in the Sun Run... 45
• 11 - 34th Bill’s Bike’s Toy Run... 19

MONTHLY EVENTS
To list your SE Coast motorcycle event at no cost, email:
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com, fax or mail your flyer before the
22nd. I “CRS” so I can’t remind you - you got to remind me. MM

2016 CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 2016
5: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: Veterans Day
12: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL
19: LEATHERNECKS MC - ANNUAL
27: ALTERNATIVE MC - ANNUAL <<<<DATE CHANGE
24: Thanksgiving Day

DECEMBER 2016
4: SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
10: PETERSONS TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
10: HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO PINO TOY RUN
11: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN
17: SFLCOC - CHRISTMAS PARTY
25: Christmas

United Bikers Council of Palm Beach
County - 2016 Calendar of Events

November 2016
6 – AOA Party
December 2016
4 – Toys in the Sun Run
6 – UBCPBC Christmas Party

TREASURE COAST PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

NOVEMBER
12 Tuckahoe Annual
13 AOA TC Annual
17 TCPC Toy Run
20 WOG Annual

MANDATORY ANNUAL CLUB EVENTS LISTED IN BOLD
FOR CHANGES EMAIL:

SFPC Chairman
INDIAN (wom mc)

Indianwommc
@yahoo.com

Email (or snail mail) your event flyers, for
publication in the next issue, before the
20th of the month. Include the size you

want, I will email the cost before printing.
Prices are on page 10, discounts are
available to clubs, associations and

charitable event fund-raisers.

STORMY’S
RIDER RHYMES
By Stormy3355@aol.com

Thanksgiving is upon us
It’s that time of year.
To eat and be Merry
Fill our hearts with cheer...

Be thankful for all we have,
no matter how big or small.
Be thankful for your Family
Be thankful for it all...

As we serve our bounty,
and put our feast on the table,
Remember to reach out
To those that are not able...

Give to Local food drives,
they are raising extra dough.
With the size of the biker community,
We can really make a show...

Be thankful for our Soldiers,
They are defending all our rights.
To live in a free country,
They fight with all their might...

When you’re having your feast,
There should be no second guessing.
Say a prayer for our military,
Send them special blessings...

Also thank the Officers,
That are working on our streets.
They give it all at their jobs,
As they work hard on their beat...

Always remember, never forget
It’s a day to give thanks to all.
Those you decide to give thanks to,
This is purely your call...

Remember don’t be selfish,
Spread your thanks around.
Remember in our country,
So many make us safe and sound...

My family will be thankful
On this special day.
And We hope that each and everyone
Has a wonderful Thanksgiving day...

     Stormy
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Chicago Bob's • (954) 972-4478 - 5204 NW 15th Street,
Margate, Florida 33063. Chicago Bob can build a trophy
winner for you. When you want it done right the 1st time!

Willie’s Tropical Tattoo • (386) 672-1888 -825 S. Yonge
St (US1), Ormond Bch, Fl 32174 -Home of Willie’s Chopper
Shows during Bike Week & Biketoberfest

BIKER FRIENDLY
   These alphabetical business listings cost only $75.00 for 6 months.

Call 954-578-2900 to place your business info here.

S H O P S  &  B U S I N E S S E S

CLASSIFIED ADS  1” x 3.8” (New or Used Anything - No Shops - Free Help Wanted
$12 per 1” per month - magazines are not included in price

C L A S S I F I E D S
HELP / JOBS WANTED CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

Convert your VHS Hi8 or C VHS Tape to DVD. Those family
videos are your family heirlooms so why not put
them forever on DVD. Pickup and Delivery service
available - prices depend on location. Mail orders
accepted. 21 yrs experience. Call for details 954-981-7926

LUFQ

VHS TO DVD CONVERSION

VETERAN INFO: The non profit Multi Purpose Center of Davie would like to
make you aware of the wide range of programming for day care & weekend
retreats for those suffering the invisible wounds of war that are available. The
Center is seeking sponsors to help fund these programs. They are also asking
for volunteers to work and oversee our weekend programs. At this time the Viet
Nam Vets/Legacy Vets MC are actively involved with the center and welcome all
who could benefit from it’s services. Contact information may be obtained from
any VNV/LV member at large. Call 954-791-8603 or 954-448-3843.

Road Works Band / Why Not Band / Prism Music -
Call Colin at 954-718-6850 or 954-588-9346 or email:
prismusic2001@aol.com. Played Asylum, Hollywood
Bandstand, WOTR Parties, Flossies, Rookies, Stratfords
and many other venues. (See their display ad below)

FOR RENT... Quiet & Clean. A place to park your RV or
fifth wheel. For 2 persons max. Includes: elect, water, WiFi,
pool. Private fence & yard. Secure motorcycle parking. 5
minutes from Hard Rock. $900 monthly (3 months minimum)
Call Joze at (954)558-4029 between the hours of 4PM-9PM.
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   On Friday Oct. 21, Mickey's
Tiki hosted Wildcat’s
Bachelorette party and what a
party it was. No stripper needed
for this one. Hope Lanius (the
maid of honor) had a penis for
every lady there!!! You had to be
there. The Natty Bos had all the
ladies dancing and Alan brought
out some surprises of his own
(although he said he would be
leaving before the party started).
   Then the big day on Oct. 29.
Sherry and Pat pulled out all the
stops as they transformed Chit-
Chat’s into a wedding venue. The
love was shown by all the people
in attendance. The ceremony was
beyond spectacular and the bride
was beyond beautiful. Lefty
wasn’t too bad himself. Who says
bikers can’t clean up!!! We can’t
forget to mention the flower dog
“Diddles”. The reception was full
of happy tears and hugs all
around. Soulicide rocked the
house and the food was awesome.
Many years of love and happiness
to Lee Ann and John Leftkowitz.
                         XOXO Fern

Lefty Get’s Lucky...
Wildcat Gets Her Man

by Fern Cameron (RKINROBIN1@BELLSOUTH.NET)

VOTE TRUMP HE’S OUR ONLY CHANCE
A VOTE FOR TRUMP PUTS THE CLINTON’S IN JAIL
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Tell Lloyd
Miami Mike

sent ya!

MINI ADS THIS PAGE
only $25 a month or
$100 for 6 months
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  If you want your best friend memorialized on this page, email a photo and name to
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com.
Due to space I cannot guarantee the photo being in this section for longer than 3 months. If you want
to keep your best friend on this page for 1 year than you need to make a $100 (or more) VIP donation
to WOTR. See pg 20 for the mailing address.

   Louie the WOTR Maskot

Best Friends Over the Rainbow Bridge

Dumas Chyna Blue

Miss Abigail Corona

Itty BittyTinkerbell

Chi chi Bella

Woo’s View’s
By Willie Woo:  WillieWoo69@hotmail.com

Princess Harley Butch

Anastasia Bully TWD Hat Trick Seger

Don’t say we didn’t warn you after reading his articles.

ANIMAL  ADOPTION
& RESCUE SERVICES

Here are a few Legitimate Animal Rescue Places.

WOTR’s CHOICE TO SEND $$$ • Mirta Maltes (Park ranger)
My Animals Rock Inc.

PO Box 630729, Miami, Florida 33163
(Money is needed for vet bills to take care of all the  abused animals
Mirta picks up. Go to www.myanimalsrock.org and use the Paypal
button to give what you can. 501(c)3 - WOTR SUPPORTS MIRTA!

• Everglades Angels Dog Rescue
800-511-DOGS / abandoneddogrescue.org (501(c)3. Many dogs ready
                          now for adoption that were found in SW Dade left to die
                          but now are ready for their FURever Home.

• A Second Chance Puppies & Kittens Rescue
West Palm Beach -561-333-1100

• Broward County Animal Control by Ft. Laud Airport
(They do put down dogs so be aware of this)

WOTR’S friends Liz & Steve (from SEA Spray) opened...
Barky Pines Animal Rescue & Sanctuary Inc

a 501(c)3 • www.barkypinesanimalrescue.com
Phone 561-402-1451 - As seen in the July issue of WOTR.

Liz, Steve & staff rescue the most urgent dogs from their local animal
shelter, those that would be euthanized due to injury illness or space.

98% of their dogs are from there, the others are owner surrenders. The
majority being pitbulls and chihauhas, the most overbred and dumped at
shelters. They pull only from Palm Beach county & rehabilitate and find
the best homes, matching each indivdual dog to each family, for the best
matches. They take in seniors to live out their remaining days with them,

knowing love and eating some really tasty dog food!
On facebook.com/barkypinesanimalrescue&sanctuary,

twitter@barkyPines, instagram Barky Pines.

Deezzll

Jasmine is approx 7 months old & 48lbs. Thinks she is a lap dog.
Will make a great family dog. She loves to play and has learned the
command to sit. Call Everglades Angels today before she is gone!

Hi Gang!

   It’s November and just another
month and 2016 goes into the record
book. I sure hope the American
People were smart enough to say YES
to Donald Trump and a resounding
NO to the lair clinton. If it’s clinton,
then the majority of the American
People will have proven without a
doubt that they are indeed BRAIN
DEAD!
   The Honda Chopper project is going
well. I haven’t built a bike in quite a
while and had forgotten just how
much work and how many different
operations it takes. I may have
forgotten that but I sure didn’t forget
how to do them. Pretty soon I’m

going to have to do the most boring , tedious, and finger busting job of
the entire project. That’s called “Molding the Frame”. Some people will
tell you to only mold the area’s you can see. To me, that’s like not
wiping your butt and just putting on clean underwear.  Whenever I mold
a frame, I mold every single weld on it, where you can see them and
especially where you can’t. Want to prove it? Simple. Completely mold
a frame and then mold the same make/model but only where you can see
it. Put them side by side and the one that’s only molded where you can
see it will stand out like a sore thumb. If you’re going to  go through the
trouble of molding a frame, do it right and do it completely! Next month
my son Mcgiver will be coming for a visit and he will tig my exhaust
system for me. He’s a magician with that kind of thing!
   There is so  much chrome going on the bike. Those who say “Chrome
won’t get you home” are pissing in the wind as far as I’m concerned. It’s
like those pictures you see of the Hollywood actresses without their
make up on and with it. Makes a world of difference, don’t it?
   This year will be my 53rd year of riding motorcycles. I started in
Panama,SA in 1964. I traded a 1956 Buick Special for a 1957 Harley
1200 cc, tank shift,foot clutch, Hydraglide. It was a beast! I loved that
bike. Actually if the truth be known, I’ve loved every bike I ever had.
Kind of like looking back on the women you’ve bedded. They were all
great (at the time, till the booze or the dope wore off) but a few were so
very much better than the rest! By the way ladies, I know many of you
have had the very same experiences!
   I’ve been watching the proliferation of scooters out there. The things
are all over the place. Most of the people I see riding them are a menace
to themselves and all of us. They cut in and out of traffic and split lanes
and not too many of them are wearing helmets or the proper footwear. I
guess they think by riding a scooter the asphalt will make special
considerations when they hit it at 30-40 or 50 miles an hour... because
they fell off  a scooter and not a motorcycle! A heads up for you
kiddies... the asphalt don’t give a shit how you got to be doing whatever
speed you go down at. It don’t know or care if it was a scooter,
motorcycle or if you fell out of a car or a big sling shot got your ass
skidding across it. It’s going to eat you up no matter how you got there.
Besides that, when you go down in traffic, you have the cars and trucks
behind and to the sides of you to worry about. They will eat you alive
and shit what’s left of you. Next time you’re driving past a critter that
was run over take a good look. With a little really bad luck, you could
look like that too!
   On that happy note I will close for now. Have a great month, be happy
and be safe and vote for Mr.Trump.
   Bless you all (even you libs)

Uncle Willie
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Miami Mike continues from page 6

Miami Mike continues on page 42

Jack,
   We wish
you a happy
Thanks-
giving and
hope you
are doing
well.
   We all
love & miss
you.
      Catherine

could print them
all but if I ran
for President
someone will
show this mag
to CNN and I
would end up in
the White
House, and
Axman couldn’t
be my VP...
that’s a
headache we
don’t need...
plus a few of the strippers might want to run for office and these photos would
not help too much. (But see Axman’s website for the photos that can’t be
printed)
   On Oct 2nd, the Mystic 7 MC Annual was a terrific event. To say this was
successful is an understatement. On our ride over, from Commercial Blvd & the
Sawgrass, heavy rains followed us until unbelievably... less than a mile from the
clubhouse it stopped. And the sun shined down upon everyone with not a drop
of rain all party long. Bikes, cars, trucks, boats, trains, planes.. you name it were
lined up and down the street in front of their Pompano clubhouse. The large
circus tent, donated by Calvery Chapel, was set up outside and was filled most
of the afternoon. ‘Hired Gunz’ rocked out all day under another smaller tent.
And everyone was thrilled to hear Joanie Howard belt out the National Anthem.
And not a knee touched the ground... or someone would have had to make a
visit to the nearest ER. It was another cool party by the Mystic 7 MC.
   It had been a long time since South Florida got hit by a major hurricane so
when the forecasters’s said to prepare for a Cat. 4 or 5 hurricane, that could be
as close as 50 miles from our coast with 80-125 MPH winds as far as 250 miles
from the center... most of us boarded up and bought water, food, gas and toilet
paper to ride out what could have been a very brutal storm and a long cleanup.
As it was, we got lucky down here in So Fla but others were not so lucky. As of
Oct 14th, (the latest official info I could find), was the U.S. death toll from
Matthew has climbed to 44, as five states still reeled from the effects of the
storm. (Many died from flooding and many were found underwater, still sitting
in their vehicles) And this is on top of the approx 900 Haitians killed when
Matthew roared through that poor country. So yes, we were lucky this time but
Hurricane season isn’t over yet... and there is always next year, so say a prayer
for everyone who lost family, friends, pets, photo albums, homes and every-
thing they scraped together in a lifetime.
   Beacon, President of the Keltics MC, sent me an email about putting together
a bikers for Trump event. After getting together with Gabe (TATR) and Alan
from Mickey’s... it was decided the event would take place on Oct 23, at
Mickey’s. Gabe and Allen went on and did the bulk of the legwork with Gabe
getting the speakers and Allen making the band & bar preparations. The event
went on without a hitch, with about 150 people under the tent to understand
why they must vote for Trump. Almost everyone there was already voting for
Trump but some “were” Hillary fans. Afterwards, many changed their minds...
and I bet they changed them after this last “Weiner-Leaks” came out. You can

read more in Gabe’s column and if you are reading this
before the election.. Vote for Trump!
   Now on to the more meaningful stuff... If you were
either Lefty or Wildcat (States MC) then this event was
truly meaningful... since they got hitched! It was dark,
not too warm, with a very slight mist that dotted my
windshield as I parked our car at Chit Chat’s bar in
Pompano on Oct 29th. The lot was filling up fast and the
bar was about 3/4 full of wedding guests waiting for the
moment when Wildcat would show up. WT heck??? The
wedding ceremony was called for 7PM but the bride was
nowhere to be found and it was already 7:25. Lefty was
in a “Groom Stupor”, my term for when a groom isn’t
even aware where he is or that he forgot his pants or
shoes... (he didn’t) He was just walking around with a
silly grin on his face trying to decide if he should stick
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To have a loved ones name listed at no cost on this page, email the following:
Their name / club name, birth and death dates, club affiliations & hometown. (Example) John
Doe, Eagles MC, 1/2/47 - 12/4/2013, Jersey City, NJ. (Names will be listed alpabetically by First Name)
Whatever you want to have next to the name is what you should email me but it must fit on one line.

IF YOU HAVE MORE INFO FOR THE NAMES BELOW
OR YOU HAVE SOMEONE TO BE LISTED HERE

EMAIL TO: MIAMIMIKE@WHEELSONTHEROAD.COM
Allan Hippler, Davie
Al “Gunslinger” Kropat, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Animal, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Art C. Reilly "ARTY" 1 of 8, 5/22/41 -  8/02/15  Alternative MC
Bernie Shapiro, 1927-2006, Brooklyn NY - Tamarac
Big Art 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Bill Snedden
Bob Amchir, Founder/President: Wings of Gold MC, SFPC Toys in the Sun Run
Bobby “ Ass Hole” Hardin, Southern MC, Homestead
Brent Casey, Turn 3 Sports Bar, Boca
Brian, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Carl “Wrench” Levene, Keltics MC, Fort Lauderdale
Catherine Diorio, 6/11/1935-8/20/2016, Davie, Brett Gerbers mom (Mystic 7 MC)
Chrissy Mading, 7/20/81 - 10/2006, Sunrise
Chuck Kitchen, Southern MC, Homestead
Cracker, WOM MC, Deerfield Bch
Crystal Davis, Pompano Bch
Dan “Funk” Palo, Keltics MC
Danny Mauro (AKA Nyredneck) 5/2/65 to 6/26/2011
Dave Carter, Mickeys Bar, Pompano Bch
Davida Burenstein, Coral Springs
David Teitelbaum, Davie
Dino Guy Marini II "DINO" 10/13/58 - 3/20/16 State President Alternative MC
Dirty Dick 1%er, AOA MC South Florida
Dozer, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
"FPL Bob” Hellowell, Dania Beach, Fly~In Wheels MC member
Gene, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
George “Whore Hay” Hornick, Alternative MC, 2/29/1960 - 1/31/2008, Ft. Laud.
Guillermo Comme - 27 yr old Marine vet killed in an attempted Car Jacking
Glen Hathaway 10/28/61 - 6/29/14 Alternative MC
Glenn “Swede” Malmstrom, Am. Legion Post 222 rider, Life mem ABATE
“Gorilla” Koppisch, Davie
Howard “Pervert”, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Irvin “Tank” Drumheller, Der Krieger MC, Davie
Jerald Jeffery Jones Jr., Miami
Jerry 1%’er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Jim "Cadillac" Savelle 1/20/68 - 1/22/09 Alternative MC
John “Angel” Henry Regan, 8/55 - 9/2013 Patriot Guard Riders Coral Springs
John Holcomb “Pyle”, Wheels of Man MC, Deerfield Beach
Jose Luis Lopez Navarro “Cholin”, President: Steel Angels MC, Panama
Justin Cook, Plantation
Kenny 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Kenny “Debaldone” & Rene’ Weingart, Long Island NY
Linda Marchall, West Palm Bch
Lionel “Primo” Arista, Fort Lauderdale, SE ABATE chapter Life member
Mark “Bear” Sheehan, Alternative MC Palm Bch, US Army Special Forces Vet
Marc Izuierdo
Melinda Galiano, West Palm
Michael Joynt “OX”, Former SE ABATE Member - West Palm Beach
Michael "PigPen" Cummins, Leathernecks MC - Ft. Lauderdale
Mojo, Mystics MC, Pompano Bch
Navajo, USMV MC, Ft. Laud.
Pam S. Kaiser, Calvery Chapel MM, 3/26/59 - 1/1/15, Ft. Lauderdale
Pauly 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Patty Lefkowitz While, Pompano Beach (What a nice person she was)
Peter Jorge, WOG MC, Miami, 7/10/61 - 11/10/14
Phil Peterson, Biscayne Park, Florida - We lost an AWESOME man!
Phil Petress, Pompano Bch
“Pops”, AFAB Cycle Shop, Deerfield Bch
Ray “Tick Tock” Miller, Ft. Lauderdale
Rene John Sardina, Founder Chrome Knights Motorcycle Assoc., Miami
Robert Parish, Leathernecks MC
Robert Williams
Roger Williams 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Scott Goodman, Ft. Laud.
Sky Lukas, May 1954 - April 2016 - He WAS the Legend of North Miami
Terry Lanis, SE ABATE
Vinny Margotta, Miami HOG member, Hollywood
William “Chill” Rodriguez Jr., Outcast MC, Ft. Lauderdale
Willie Roslund, Ft. Laud.

In Memory of...

If you have
additional

information
on any of these
people please
email it to MM

~
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TRACKSIDE WITH CHUCK
KillerInstinctPhotos@gmail.com

   I hope everyone had a great month. My
first stop for the month was over at
Flossie’s for their Breast Cancer Run.
This event included a dunk tank, door
prizes, a pig roast and many other things
going on. This event had all the proceeds
going to the Gift of Hope Foundation, a
local organization that helps women
going through breast cancer treatment.
Now when I say the place was packed,
that’s an understatement! There was an
excellent turnout of supporters. On hand
was also a rockin’ show provided by The
Big Show and they sounded awesome. It
is always great to see people show up to
support great causes! I was also able to

see a lot of people that I haven’t seen in a while. If you ever have the
opportunity to check out The Big Show, make it a point to do it!
   My next stop for the month was at South Georgia Motorsports Park in
Adel, Georgia, just north of Valdosta. The event was the radial race “No

Mercy 7”. Now if you
have been following me
you have heard me write
about the radial races in
the past held in South
Georgia, well this one
was no different. The
race was held from
Tuesday through Sunday
with people rolling into
the gates as early as
Sunday. I was planning
on heading up

Wednesday morning but due to Hurricane Matthew knocking on our
door, I wasn’t able to make it up there until Saturday morning. We all
got very lucky with the storm, unlike some of our friends to the north.
So instead of heading north, I stayed back and made the proper
preparations around the house just in case we were affected by it.
   Once the storm had moved
north, I went north. Once I was
able to roll into the track I was
amazed, as always, at the turnout.
Now this wasn’t a record
breaking car count (I think
because of the storm) but it sure
was a hell of a lot more than
almost anyone has seen. The race
is held and promoted by Duck X
Productions and he sure knows
how to put on a race. He puts on
2 radial races a year and both of them are hands down some of the best

racing anyone will ever
witness. These are the
races known for the
“flying cars” and this
race was just like the
past. The payout for the
fastest class at this
event, Radial Vs. The
World, was $60,000
CASH! The total payout
for the weekend was
over $135,000 cash.
Now these cars are
racing at speeds of close
to 200 mph with a radial

type tire and no wheelie bar
to stop them from flipping
over. Besides that, there
really aren’t any other rules
except “hang on!” This is
where being a good driver
comes into play because you
are at the mercy of your
right foot and how long you
want to stay on the throttle.
   One of the highlights,
unfortunately, of the weekend was when famed driver Stevie “Fast”
Jackson was piloting his supercharger Fox body Mustang during
eliminations on Sunday. Stevie started to carry the wheels and before he
knew it the entire car was airborne about 10 feet and came crashing
down hard and ended up on its roof. He was able to walk away uninjured
but the car was a total loss. In the other lane of this race was Dewayne
Mills and his twin-turboed powered Camaro. Mills has been in the
situation Stevie was in. I wrote about his accident when his car nearly
did the exact same thing at one of these races a while back. The hard
part about this crash was that Stevie was planning on putting that car up

for sale as soon as the
weekend was over.
Since the crash, Stevie
has already purchased
another car and is in the
process of rebuilding to
come back even
stronger and better than
before! The rumor for
the next race is that the
winner of Radial Vs.
The World will take
home $100,000 cash!
   A couple other races I

was able to attend this month were the Ford Vs. Mopar show held at
Palm Beach International Raceway. This event has been around for a
long time, although not as big as in the past, it is still good to see the
rivalry of “Classic American Muscle”. The new management is in the
process of trying to bring in new track lighting and revamp how things
have been going, and I must say they are doing a great job. Another stop
I made was in Orlando for the Smack Down 6 grudge race held twice a
year. The weather was absolutely perfect, couldn’t have asked for
anything better and the racing was just as good. There were a lot of cars
from all over the state that showed up to talk smack and show what they
had. There were a couple of big money races that took place. One of the
biggest winners of the night was a blue Mustang dubbed “Viagra” who
took home over $8,000.
   I would like to say that I have been contributing to Wheels on the
Road (WOTR) for a handful of years because photography is my passion
and Miami Mike wanted to add me into the mix. But for MM this is his
livelyhood. WOTR is the longest running Biker Magazine (since Oct
1999). You have seen a lot come and go but WOTR has stuck around,
and I would not like to see it go as have so many 100’s of other
magazines the last few years.
The key to keeping WOTR in
print is advertising, which,
because of the lousy economy,
is at an all time low. So if you or
somebody you know owns a
business or provides a service,
call MM to start advertising. Ad
rates are very reasonable and are
printed on page 10. It would be
greatly appreciated by MM and
all us WOTR “moto-journalist’s” who love being a part of the South
Florida motorcycle scene and you, our readers, will be able to continue
to enjoy the last motorcycle magazine in print in South Florida.
   Thank you everyone for your support and I hope each and every one of
you have a great and safe Thanksgiving!
   Until next time stay safe, Killer Chuck
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Miami Mike continues from page 38

around or run for the exit... But about the time he was making up his
mind... (should I stay, go, stay, go, run, etc...), the bride, looking
beautiful in a fabulous long white dress, arrived with her entourage and
then at 7:28PM, the walk down the isle began. In no time Wildcat and
Lefty were looking at each other while the whole bar was watching

them. The wedding
ceremony was a
little long for my
taste (I have been
at huge Church
weddings for 1/2
the time) but I
think Lefty and
Wildcat never
heard a word until
they were asked for
the rings. Then
they became aware
of what was
actually going on
and when it was
time for their first
kiss as man and
wife, they jumped
at the chance...
while a sea of
“photographers”
clicked away for a
good 2 minutes.
Then after 5 or 6
minutes the crowd

was moved back so Axman (their official photographer) could take their
formal photos, while Sheri and Pat brought out the trays of food which,
by the way, was very good. The guests lined up 30 feet outside the door

to enjoy a plate while waiting
for the bride and groom to finish
and meet everyone. Dori and
Deb, and all the bartenders, did
a great job getting drink orders
quickly.
   Best wishes to the bide and
groom for a happy and healthy
life ahead. And no Lefty... you
really don’t need to name your
first kid after me... I was just

kiddin’... but if you must.
   Aferwards, we had to stop by
the Mystic 7 MC clubhouse to
celebrate the birthday’s of

Pervert, Grace & Angel... and for
the Halloween Party. They really
went all out and decorated the
clubhouse into a real scary
witches den... boy, I’ll be having
nightmares for minutes to come...
But we didn’t go for the spooky
crap anyway, we went for the
birthday people. Sharon and I
haven’t missed but one of Perv’s
birthdays for at least the last 10-
12 years. (Who actually remem-
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Miami Mike continues on the next page

bers?) Perv received a few nice
gifts... (did you know there are
vagina’s you can actually lick and
munch on???) Well Perv got one...
and he also got a titty ring he could
do the same thing with. (What will
those Chinese think of next... farm
fish that are fed human waste then
get shipped worldwide to market’s
that don’t have to label where it
came from???) But I digress...
Everyone at the party enjoyed a
buffet of meatballs, pasta and
cupcakes... plus the official
birthday cake! So after shooting a
few photos and toasting the
birthday people, it was time to ride
home. I knew I had to get some

extra pillow time since I had 42-45
hrs of work left to do in 25 hrs.
That’s how it is if I want to get it
online by the middle of the week and
get the printed issues delivered on the
first Saturday of the month. Only a
hurricane has ever stopped the
delivery of WOTR... but I worry now
about advertising money not coming
in these last 10-12 months. Will
WOTR stop printing? Will I go
strictly digital? I’ll see how the next
month goes before I can make a
decision on which direction WOTR

will take. As Killer Chuck says... send some advertisers this way.
   Now for November... see page 33 for the calendar of events and
weekly bike nights. The middle column has all the bar and MC events
with page numbers of any flyer or ad that is associated with the event.
Make sure to mark your calendar’s for the SFPC Toys in the Sun Run on
Dec 4th. The large flyer is on page 44. And read Tattoo Dave’s article
for additional information that may not be on the flyer. And buy a book
of raffle tickets for $20. You just might win a new 2017 Harley FLHXS
Street Glide Special, with the new Milwaukee-Eight™   engine to come
out in years. The worst thing that occurs if you don’t win is the money
you spent will be going to help a kid with cancer, diabetes, or some

Scary
Shit...!

Halloween dressup over at Peterson’s North... (JJ needs a new camera)
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Miami Mike continues from page 43

other terrible condition
who are treated at Joe
Dimaggio Children’s
Hospital. And know that
these kids do know
where this money comes
from and they are very
excited knowing it was
from a bunch of “Bik-
ers”. Santa Ed and
Tattoo Dave make sure
of that.
   So for the time being...
get out and support your
local clubs, businesses, and friends... and keep your Wheels on the Road.

Yup... it’s Little Johnny in his Peter Pan disguise.
He flys house to house raiding their candy bowls.

Manager of the “Boyz Band”!

The new ‘Boyz Band’ singing “We’re Finally Out of the Closet”!

“Kyle” >
Lead
Singer
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